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HISTORY 0F THE DOCTRINE 0F ATONEMENT.

BT REV. JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE.

ThuREz 15no doctrine which. deserves better to be studi-
ed by the light of history than that of the Atonement.
The ides. of Reconciliation is the central point of Christ-
ian doctrine, and it may almnost be said of ail religiône
since* its contains the thought on which the necessity of
religion is based,--that of man's separation from, God,
and union with Cod.-

TJnitarians have flot sufficiently understood the mean-
mng of this doctrine. They have justly rejected the Or-
thodox form of it, and have exposed, by irresistible argu-
ments, the fallacies on which it rests, and the inconsis-
tencies in whieh it is involved. But they have hlot as yet
adequately replaced this form of doctrine by s.uy other.
Mere, as elsewhere, they have done more in the polemical
than ini the dogmatical departmnent of theology. Their
criticism, has been excellent, their positive teaching neot
so good. .Their views, as hitherto piesented, do not, we
believe, Sifficiently explain two important phenomena;
first, the great stress laid in the New Testament upon the
VOL. lie-NO. Vil. 13
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work of Christ, ini its relation to the forgiveness of sin;
and second, the importance assigned to this doctrine by the

Christian Church and by Chrjstian experience ini ail ages.
These two facts mnust be adequately accounted for by any
theory of the Atonement which is expected to maintain

its place as a permanent solution of titis question. That

Unitriantheology has not yet done justice to this doctrine

is flot brought as a reproach against it. It has had its own

work to do, and this has hitherto been one rather of des-

truction than of construction. But now, this work is wel

nigh done, and everywhere men are begining to build.

We may now hope to have a more positive system of the-

ology, and with the rest, more justice will be done to the

positive side of the doctrine *of Atonemnent.Menm,

we rnay help to prepare for. titis, by takimg a brief survey
of the past. history of tlue doctrine. Our survey must be

very cursory, for our limits compel us, however reluctantly,
to abstain from touching any but the most prominent

points.
In surveying the cou rse of this doctrine we are struck

by three periods distinctly marked, ivhich present them-
selves immediately to our observation. The flrst, which
may be cailed the Mythic period, extends from an early
point of Christian antiquity to thue eleventh century, dur-
ing a period of nearly a thousand years. During the
whole of tjiis time, the prevailing idea was of a controversy
between Christ and the devil for the souls of men, and
the work of Christ was niainly to redeem men from the

power of the devil, by paying the ransom due to him on-
account of their sins. The second is the Scholastic period,
extending from the eleventit century to the Reformation,
anud during this period the leading notion was le gai, and
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-the work of Christ was to satisfy the. justice of God by
paying the debt legally .incurred' by -the .sinner., The
third is the period from. the Reforniation to the, presént
tizne, and the leading thought has relation to the govern-

ment of God, the work of Christ being mainly to produce
an *impression on the hunian mind,. by rnanifesting God's
hatred of sin, his respect for his law> or his forgiving love.

Throughout the whole -of this time we see that the
doctrine is in progress. It passes from, the.most theoreti.-
cal to the most practical formi. The. work of Christ is. at
first something wholly outward, ont of men, out of the

world; it is at last wholly inward, a work taking place
in the înterior soul. It» is at flrst objective, it is flually

subjective. Atonement is at first a transaction between

.God and Satan, in the supernatural. world ; then it be-
cornes a transaction, between God and man, in which
God is to be, satisfie d ; uand then -an influence exercised
upon the huxnan mind by which mian is to be redeemed.

But after reaching this extreme point of subjectivity, a
reaction takes place, and in the systenis which have fol-
lowed from, the philosophy of Kant, Schelling and flegal,
there has been au atte mpt to combine the objective and
subjective fornis; in other words, to represent the 'Atone-
ment as a transaction in whicb. God is reconciled to, man,
as, well as man reconciled to God.

Returning therefore to the first period, which we. have
called the m»ytltic period of the doctrine, we shall see that
the writers of the early churcli, taking a partial view of
the New Testament statementas concerninig the work of
Christ, and seizing on a particular class. of Seripture ex-
pression§, constructed a tlieory in accordance with the

habits -of thought peculiar to their age.
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The. New Testament ascribes a greatvarriety of influ-
ences to the, death of Christ, and uses a multitude of ex-
pressions in relation to it. Many cf these are highly
figurative, as whe.re Christians are said to Ilwash their
robes white in the blood of the Lamb,"ý and many are
naturpdiy borrowed from, the Jewish ritual and sacrifices.
But there are two principal influences, relating te thie

twofold consequences cf sin, as separating us from. God
and as depraying our nature. The work of Christ, in-re-
lation to the first, is called in the New Testament reamn-
citiatio, in relation to the second, redemption.Th
flrst removes the guiît ofsin, the second its power. By the
first we are forgîven, by the second we are cleansed from.
ail unrighteousness. Now the fist cf these effects was
of tee inward, subjective and spiritual a character, te suit
the tene cf thouglit ini the early church. They passed
by, therefore, the fact of Iteconciliation ; and teck hold of
the fact cf Redemption, as comprising t ie. chief part cf
the -work cf Christ. And. sei.zing a single expression cf
Scripture in relatlon te this, they built their wb oie theory
on its literal application. The word thus taken as the
foundation cf their system. was the wcrd Il Rcznsom, a
word used by Christ* of himnself; and applied aise t, his
work by the Apostles. IlÂ ransom.," they argued, *1 is
paid te deliver captives from the hands of their enemies..
But if Christ gave his life as a ransom, for us, te whom,
did he give it? It must have been te an enemy who
held us captive. And who c6uld this be except the
devil 11 Thus argued, for example, Irenoeus, contending
againat the Gnosticst who endeavored te take a morer

*Matt. xx. 28. Mark z. 45. Titus ii. 14. 1 Peter i. 18, etc.
t The Gnostic views of the death of Christ were quite different from

each Cther. T1hus Basilides admitted a real death of Jestis, but OnlY of
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spiritual view of the death of Christ. Irenoeus was the
first* who attempted anything like a doctrinal develop-
ment of the nxotion of Uedemption. is theory was this.
Men, througla sin, become the prisoners of the devil.
Christ, being perfectly just, the devil las no just poweF
over him. «By causing him to be, put to death, the devil
therefore made huruseif liable ini turn to a penalty, 'and
Christ accepts the freedom of his prisoners as his due.
liee by his death, pays their ransom, and sets them free,
This theory was supported by those texts which peak of
a victory over the deviLt

Origen supplied the defects in the system of 1renoeus,
andceveloped the doctrine further. Re is more mythie
in.his view than Ire.naus, for he explains the motives
which led the devil to cause the crucifixion of Jesuse, a
point wbich Irenoeus had left in obscurity. Origen regard-
ed good and evil as ini constant conifict, and considered
every good action of a good man as a victory gained over
evil and the demoniac world. Every martyr-death is a
victory.- The demons are well aware of this, but blinded
by thoir hatred forget it, and cause the death of the good.

,But ini doing so they destroy their 0wn power.4 Thus

the man Jesus, and denied the power of bis, death to redeem others.
-Marcion taught that the sufferings 'of Jesus were to be regarded as
those of theý Divine Being, but were flot to b. -considered as real, but oxily
symbolie, representing the truth thatmran must die to this world and tù>
&Ul material things. Vailentine said that the Psychic Christ, flot the
Pueuinatie, .(the soul, flot the spirit, the humanity, not the divinity,>
sujffered on the- cross. This, aecording to him, typified the truth that
ini the A.bsolute becoming one with itself; all finite, existence is recon-i
di-led with it.-Baur Christ. Onosis, p. 140.

#The early Fathers were ocupied alrnost entirely in opposing tino
Gostic Docetie tendencies, and in pro-viug the reality tje death of
Jesus. Ignatius, Tertuflian, etc.. says a great deal of the reconciling
power of the death of Jesus, but flot definitely enough te give any dià-
tinct doctrinal idea.-?aur, von d1er -Versohnz*ng, p. 26.

tColoss. ii. 15. Heb. ii. 14. 1 John -U. 8.
lOrigen tauglit that good works nnagically, by a secret wonderful

power, -upon evit. He refers those who doubt to the HOàthensï W'ho
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was the devil deoeived when through hatred to the good-e
ness of Jesus, he caused him to be murdered. Hie was
then obliged to accept his soul as a ransom for sinners.
The -death of Christ différs from that ofotiier martyrs only

in this, that his death biought good to all men.
The theorv, thus developed by Trenoeus and Origen,

held its place for many centuries with littie alteration.
The right of the devil over men was fally admitted.
Augustine regarded it as the right of property. Accord-
ing to'him, Adam was conquered by the devil ini fair
fight, and muade his slave by the* laws of war, and accord-
iùg to the same laws ail his descendants were slaves
also.* Leo the Great considered the devil to have only a
tyranical. right. Others thought man to be only in the
po wer of the devil. Some as Theodoret and Hilary of
Poictiers, spoke of redemption as a battie, in whidh, Christ
has conquered the devil, and set freBe lis prisoners.
Trhe notion of a contract, however, was more usual, and
it was accurately explained how the devil was deceived.
into acceptiug the life of Christ as a ransom. Gregory of
Nyssa tells us that he was attracted by the sublimity of
Christ's works, and did not preceive the divinity under the
veil of the flesh. 44UTnder the bait of the flesh,"> he says,
"the hook of the .divinity was concealed.> This figure

belleved that cities and nations had been saved by the voluxitary devo-o
tion of some heroic characters. Origen aiso regards the death of
Christ as a sacrifice offered to God, and contends that sin can never be
forgiven without a sacrifice.- Yet this necessîty is neot deduced froin
the notion of divine justice, consequently it contains no iclea of substi-
tuedsuffering. The purity of the sacrifice takes away the sin, and in
its *beauty the evils of mien vanish away. The beauty of the sacrifice
would lead God to forgive, but the devil's claim remains, and that is
satisfied by the seul of Jesus as a ransoni. We must nlot look for per-
fect consistency in these early fathers.

Augustine wavers iii bis vie w, and in Oome places seenis to take
an opposite one.
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of the hook and bait runs through znany of the Fathersp

down to Peter Lombard.
Objections were made to this viéw, from tinie to time

by one and another, and even those who held it seem often

inconsistent with thernselves ini their statementà. It wtts
opposed by Gregory Nazianzen, John flamascene and
others. But it had taken such strong hold of the mimd
of the age, that it continued the ptevailing view. And

even after it had been rejected by Ans-]rn and Abelard,
and its inconsistencies fully pointed ont, the Lamons Oit..
thodox teacher, St. Bernard of Clairvaux, defended it
with -extreme bitterness against its opposers. Petef

Lombard,. Bishop] of Paris, A. D. 116 4, whose "lFour

Books of Sentences"l was the text book of every great the-
ologian, holds to a certain right in the devil over the souls
of men. In fact, so long as they c1uhg to the literai idea
of redemption, they were compelled to return to the view

of an atonernent offered to the devil.
The second period is that of-Sclwlasticism. But whtt

was scholasticism 1 Baumgarten Crusius sayp,"I The school
separating itself from the Church, and endeavoring to
gain an independent existence." Hegel, going deepeir,
saysI "First corne the Church Fathers, then the Church
Doctors."1 First corne those who give life to the Church,

then, lifie needing light, there arise those who shall teach

it.

In the first period of the Church, the direction of its
activity was to produce the contents or substance'of doc-
trine:- in the second., or scholastie, to gîve arrangement
and forin.. To systematize and reconie the various
doctrines which had corne to. be regarded as Orthodox; to
ha rmonize the whole into a coniplete system of theology ;

i»
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lby inujnerable distinctions, and, the most subtie definitions,
to enfold and penetrate every theological question with the
sharpest thought; such .wus the work of the dialectie

scholasticism of thé middle ages. But at the very begin-

ni.ng of this period appears a book, which was destined'
by the power of its author's genius, to, make an epocli in
theelogy, and especially in the history of this doctrine..

Anse1m, Archbishop of Canterbury, born 1034 ; scholar
and successor of Lanfranc, the opponent of Berengarius;
in his celebrated book, IlCur Deus homo Il' lays the
feundation of the Church doctrine of substituted punish-
mient. A realist ini philosophy, proving the existence of
God by assuming the reality of general idea8, in nag-

ment which has been commended by Leibnitz and Hegel
he. carrnes. into theo] ogy the sanie strong confidence ini

neoessary truths, and endeavors to found thre doctrine of
the Atonement on a basis, of absolute necessity. He
sweeps away, with the boldness of an independerit tl»ùk-
er, thre whole doctrine of the rights of the devil, declaring
th.at the devil iras a right. to, nothing but to be punished..

Anselm begins bis treatise by asking, Why wag it
necessary that God should become mai in .ozder to redeerzi
maiakind? R is. answer is, Bemilse ouily so, oould tire
guilt of sin be atoned for. 11e defines sin, to be, m'zt giving
to (Jod his due. But mani owes God ail that; cornes wth-
in the sphere of his free will.. Whenever ho omits te.
to pay tis debt, lie dishonors God, and commits si.*
How cari -satisfaction be muade to God for his dishonor '1
Tt cannot be made by us, since at azry moment. we already
owe God allthat we eau do. AU that we can do, tJrere-
foýre, only fulfils oue. present duty, and prevents us fkoma

fâRing intb uew sin~, but -çgnnot satistfy for past. sin..
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Siùce the gift of a universe oughit -not to tempt us to omit

. single duty, it is evident that each duty outweights the
universe, and for eaeh omission' of duty we owe to God

more than a universe. Evidently, therefore, we .cannot

ourselves satisfy God for' our past sin. But satisfaction

must be made, or punishment inflicted; for only by
punishing sin, or receiving satisfaction for sin, can God's
honor be maintained. . That it ought to be maintained
is eviden t; since- as there is nothing iii the universe
greater or better than God, to maintaim God's honor is,
most just, and the best thing for the whole umiverse. If God
were to forgive, sin without satisfaction being made for it,
it would be a disorder in his kingdom. Sin ini that case,
being subject to no la.w, would enjoy greater freedom than

goodness. Now, as God's honor can be preserved in two
ways, either by punishing sin, or, receiving satisfaction
for it, why does God choose satisfaction instead of punish-
ment? Auselmu gives two reasons, first, because so sub-
lime a work as man's rational nature should. fot be creat-
ed -iu vain, or suffered to perish: second, because the
number of the. redeemed being absolutely fixed, and

corne of the angels having fallen, their number rnust be
supplied. from. among men. Man must, threfore, be en-
abled to satisfy Godl for, his sin, in order that he may be
saved. But to satisfy God, we have seen that he must
give God more than the universe,'that is, more tban al
that isnfot God. But only God himselfis this -therefore

God himself must make the satisfaction. But it ie mnan
who '?wes the debt, therefore God must be man to make
satisfaction. Hence the necessity of the Incarnation of
the'Son of God, or of the God-man. To make satisfaction
this God-man must pay something which he does flot him.-
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self owe on his own aceount. As a man hie owes perfeet

obedience for him self ; this then cannot be the satisfaction.

But being a sinless mani, hie is flot bound to die ; his death,
therefore, as the death of a God-nlan, is the adequate a 'nd

proper/ satisfaction. In return- for so great a gift, the

Father bestows what the Son desires, namely human

redemption. .These are the essential, steps of the famous

argument of Anselm.*
Many -serious objections may be urged, against this

theory, and the same'scholastie acuteness which. Anselm

showed in building it up, wis manifested by other seho-.
lastic Doctors in criticising it. Their minds were too

penetrating not to diseover its main defeet; namely, that

the idea on which it is based, of the absolute preponder-

ance of the Divine Justice over the Divine Love, is a
mere supposition. Peter Abelard, born 1079, tegreat

Rationalist of the mniddle ages, criticises and opposes it ini

his Commentary on Romnans. Hie places the reconciing

power of the death of Jesus in its awakeniîxg in us an
answering love, which conquers our sinfulness. rPhose
who forsaw this revelation of the goodness of God were

infiuenced by it also.t Robert Pullen, teacher at Oxford,
1130, agrées witb. .Abelard. So also, on the whole, do

Peter Lombard and Hugo St. Victor.
To be Contin&ed.

1It 'wilI be seen that, according to Anselm, (Jhrist's death was nlot
vicarious puniskment. Hie did net endure punishment in the place of
sirmers. On the contrary, the idea of satisfaction excludes that 'of
punisltme*zt. God is satisfied either by. satisfaction or punishment.
IlNecesse est ut omne peccatum satlsfactio aut poena sequatur'1 The
death of Christ satisfies God's holiness, because it was a free act of
goodness whieh was equal to all the god acts -which men had omitted
te perform. The notion of vicarlous punishment Nvas introduced after-
ward by the Luthera Reformers, wben they distinguished between the
active and passive obedience of Christ.

f In proof of which hée quotes the text, Il'The multitudes which vent
before, and followedi cried, saying, Hosanna te the Son of David."



UNITÂRIÂNISM iq INDIA.

UNITALUANISM LX INDL&.

flEMàaiREs 0F REv. C. T. BROOKs, AT THE ANSIVERS&RY
MEETING OF TUE AMERICAN UNqiTAitUAN Assoc&TION, IN

MAT ILAST.

MR. PREsîDEmNT - I feel as if the word which I have *to

say to-night about T3nitarianism, in India, came both too

early and too late., Too late for me, because a year ago
was the time when I wanted to say it, only while you

were tiien gathermng here, I was fifleen thousand miles
off, aind if 1 had been here 1 should flot have had strength
enough to utter. Too late for you, because the inperfect

expression which 1 gave of it on paper last auturnn has

already done !ts 'work, and far more than 1 dared to ex-
pect, ini deciding you to send, to India flot only money,
but a man, and yet, at the same time I feel as if MY pré-
sent speaking, though i n these respects "Ia day after the

fair," were almost permature and persumptiuous, when 1
cousîder how soon the report of an invalid who spent only
three'languid weeks ini each of the two great eastern capi-

tais of India will be revised, favorably or tinfavorably,
(and in either case, superseded,) by the statements of the
quick-eyed and strong-hearted laborer who by this time
is fast approachiing that distant and interesting field.

As, however, it has been thought that a few worcls from

an eye anid ear-witness might add to the ',interest of this
occasion, and as the printed paper already referred to Ieft
some things unsaid that 1 wished to say, I will oc*upy the
attention of the Association a few moments.

1 confess, sir, to have been hitherto one of those Who

ha ve been iu the habit of regarding the Unitarian body
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as nlot specially called, just yet, to engage in foreign mis-,
siens, not because $"charity begins at home," for ours has.
been beginning at home a great *hile, and iny religion.
tells me that

/ My nieighbor is the sufféring mani,
Though at the farthest pole ;"

and my philosophy, that there are deeper wounds and
wants than those of the body; but I have simply feit that.
in the work of communicating Christianity to huxnanity,
there was as much to be done ini the way of deépening as
of extending its influence, and that home labors and home

misos constituted the department to which Liberal.
Christianity was at present. particularly called and pe-
culiarly adapted.

But, within a year ortwo, I have feit that, ini fulfiluing,
the oeil (I wil not say of Christ, but of the Christian con-

science) to Ilpreaoh the Gospel to every creature,"1 there

were several strong reasons for making India our first
foreign field, et least.

1. There is much ground to think that India is the re-
gion ini which the simple and sublime doctrine of Uni-

tatianism was first communicated from, Heaven to mnan.
If (as some hold,) there was the cradle of the humau

family, then this was certainly so, for there i3 no evidence
in reason or revelation, that Adam knew any doct rine con-

trary to the unity of God. The doctrine, of the Divine
unity and a pure rational worship is still extant, not yet
,dethroned, if not throughout decidediy dominent, in the

oldest sacre.d books of the country. In sending Unîtarian-
ism to India. .then, we. aim to restore an. o ld faith to an.
oüld homestead.

2. In this work there are many things to give us hope
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and help. 'The general progress of eductition and civil-
ization has opened the eyes of.great numbers of H-indoos
to the absurdity and abominations of the existing religion,
and placed them in that inquiring state whieh our simple
views of Christianity are best fitted to meet. "lAre there,
Unitarians among the Christiaus 1"1 said a native gentle-
man, to me with an expression of great interest. Another
young native with whorn I became acquainted had be-
corne converted tu «Unitarian Cbristianity by readmng the
Gospels and Channing, and had in consequence been dis-
inherited by his fiather ; but he had secured the birth-day
presents which his father had laid by for him, from year tu
year, and they had enabled huni to buy a farm, which he
110w conduots in a Christian spirit. Re expressed great
eagerness for our 'Unitahian, books. Many others.I saw
who have. lost ail faith in the 8ra.hmins, and whom, none
of the distracting creeds of the Christianity presented tu
them can satisfy. Among these are nome who owe thei
yearning for a better faith to the influence of Rammohun
Roy, and at present seek in the UJnitarianismn of theold
Hindoo Scriptures the satisfaction of their spiritual wante.

3. 1 cannot believe that the race and region which pro-
duced the noble advocate- of 'Unitarianismn just named,
are to be for ever giyen over te a false, distracting, and
degrading theology. 1 feel that there muet be an influ-
ence surviving hie earthly labors which will cooperate
with. us when we enter the lield he opened, and that the
memory and example of Rammohun Rtoy are a cail to us
from, the Father to go over and hel.p his countrymen.

4. There are other helpers. The mosques an d mauso-
ituns that rise everywhere among the pagodas of India
remind us thàt the f'ollowers of one who was not wholly
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a faZse prphet are numerous in the country; that the
Koran is there, launching iis indignant, scornful, and often
sublime, 'satire against the Polytheism of the heathen
idolater on the one hand, and of a corrupted -Christianity
on the/ other,; Even the littie Mvuss.uixun children May
be oiir allies against not only'heathen, but Christian errot,
as 1 was forcihly rerninded one day when, visîting in
Madras the vast mission-school of the Free Churcli of
Scotland, and witnessing the quiet dissent whieh one of
the Mohammedan boys manifested to the teacher's exposi-
tion of the Gospel, 1 said: You find .the Mohamrnièdans
tougli subjects' "Yes," was his quick and earnest re-

ply-and it had more point than *he thought of-" because
tley have so mucz of the truth !"

5. 1 feit deeply, in visiting the sehools of the mission-

aries, the need, of our doctrine and protest for the sake« of
keeping the trutb. before tlem, ýour Christian brethern,
and- defending the simplicity of the native mind against
the burden of a false creed, aùd encouraging ail parties
to stand fast in the librrty wlzerewitz Christ hath made them
free, and flot beconze entangled in thze ?Ioke of bondage. It
w .a painful to see how the teacher would watch every
symptom of a tendency in the youn1g and unsophisticated

heart to break through the snarl of a self-contradictory
dogma, how le would meet them at every opening, and
drive them back into the ruaze ; painful to see the be-

nighted and bewildered mind that asked for the bread
of revelation answered with such a liard stone as the

Trinity. I amn not wanting« in admiration for those heroic

men who, labor in the fields where -Judson and Scudder

wore out their lives ; but 1 must say it is not by means,
but in despite of great and grievous misrepresentations of
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the Gospel that they have done what they have. - And
when,, in addition to the mnighty obstacles to the conver-
sion off the natives off India presented by their own super-
stition, sensuality, skepticism, by the power off the ]3rah-

min and the dread of Iosing caste, we consider the stuin-
bling-block thrown in their way by the. inconsistencies,

mmoralities, or indifferance of people frora (so called)
Christian nations who resort thither merely in the serara-
ble for riches and honors, caring little for the natives, ex-
cept a.s instruments of their own advarcement, and then,
finally, by the irrationalities and inconsistencies,, so obvi-,
ous to al] thinking heathen, in the very creed offered them
as Christian, the wonder shou]d be, not that so few cou-
verts have rewarded the missionary efflorts, but so miany.

6. Wherever the language and mind of England (Old-
England or, New-England) go, wherever Englih common
sense goes, here our common-sense Unitarian idea ought
to k,-ep them company. Surely it seems high time that
in that great En glisli Empire off the East, the liberal prin-
cipals off theology which "e feel to: be so extensively
identified with the best of our inheritance off freedom,
should have"I a local habitation and a namne." Indeed, the
preacher who Ilbeing dead yet speaketh," had been there
before us. The mnost popular clergyman off the English
church in Calcutta told me, that Channing was his con-
stant companion, and that he held him as the flrst off the
religious writers off the age. And I saw in his preachjng
the infiltence, off Channings thought. And then I would
suggest here that our sons go to the far East as well as to
the far West; and amidst'the moral dangers off the East
as well as off the West they need all the Christian influ-
ence we can suppl y.
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7. But, finally, what lias more than ail else excited my
Unitarian sympathy for India, is the fact that 1 have seen
with my own eyese and heard from their own, lips, the
trials and the necessities, the desolateness and devoted-

nese, of a littie handful of worshippers on that distant and

and darkened shore, who have for haif a century sustain-
ed *an alter inseribed with the narne of the God of Abra-

hem, and Moses, and Jesus-an "unknown God" te the
multitudes axound them and. ignorantl worshipped (it

may too truly be said) even ini the several denominations of
churches and converts who there naine the 'name of Christ.
.I refer, of course, to the native Unitarian Society in

Madras. 1 feel that if that littie church were the forlorn
hope ofour cause ini India, they would deserve that we
should streteli forth our hand and keep it stretched forth

in their behaif;5 that it would. be a good and great thing,
for our own sakes, te keep up a constant communication
of heart and help with that noble littie household of the

faith.
1 wili miention one aucedote related te me by Wiliam

Roberts, .the young, ingenuous, and intelligent native

pastor of that Society, as showing What influence those

poor Unitarians have to struggle under, and to what

meanuess bigotry wil bow men down. .Mr. REoberts was

some years since the servant* of a Bishop; but when lis

master discovered, be lad UJnitarian notions lie silently
dismissed him, and when a gentleman to whom lie aller-
ward applied for employment agreed to take hum, if lie

would get a statement, froni the flishop of the reason for

his dismission, that dignitary dedined giving it!1 What

an example for a muster i Israel to set te the heathen Of
the spirit of the Christian religion!
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B ut ünder ail the discouragement and depression- of
the cause, with, a church composed mostly of poor ser-
vants, for whoee wordly interest it would greatly be to
yield to the constant influience exerted to d îaw them from.
their faith, this young man works on, nor abates one jot o
heart Or hope; he preaches, he cateehizes, he keeps three
schools in operation, he writes letters to the missionaries.
protesting against their misrepresentation or thèir mis-
translations of the Scripture to the beathen, as when, ini
one instance, they worded the titie of the New Testament,
"the Gospel of our God Jesus Christ;" he is instant in

season an-d out of season, and has long asked, and 1 think
he might well ask, that we of America and our brethi-en
of En gland should give him a steady expression of our
Uiiitarian, our Christian, our hurnan sympathy. We
have put forth ou- hand, may we have no occassion te
draw it back!

THE INFLUJENCE 0F CHANNING.

RpMÀRKs 0F RiEV. C. H. BRIGHAM, AÂT THE 7UNITARIAN
COLLATION, IN BOSTON.

MR. PRESIDENT.-In my wanderings and observations
in Europe and the East, 1 did not forget that I waà a
Unitaitan, or negleet to exercise a Unitarian as well as a
New England curiosity. I tried to find Unitarians every-
where, and found them. 1 inquired. what Unitarians
were doig, and learned that they were doing more than
we at home imagine. I ]ooked- everywhere for their
communities, their books and their work, and nowhere was
I whoily disappointed. I met them in the city and in the
VOIL. 1.O.VU. 14
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country, in Protestant and Catholie regions, ini lands ii-ý
fidel as well as Christian. .On the side of Mount Zion in
3erusalem, ini full sight: of that proud mosque which
stands where the tribes of Israel once went up to worship,
I heard one who bas had experience in missionary work
among the Jews of that city, declare that nou'e but a
Unitarian could largely persuade the, Jews to embrace
the Christian faith; that the Trinity, was the grect hin-
drance to.conversions from that race.: He prophesied,
Jf a U-nitarian should teach on Mount Zion, that he would
flnd better success than any which had thuis far awarded
his own efforts. I heard, tou, an intelligent and honest
Moharnmedan,- known widely inthis country as the com--

panion of the most farnous of American travellers, confess
that he couild see in the C hristian faith as- 1 explained it
-the Unita-rian faith as we hold it - nothing revolting
to hunian feeling or contradictory to reason; that lie
could willingly accept sucli a faith; and that, if this were
generally understood to be the doctrine of Christians, al
enl.ightened f'ollowers of the prophet would forget their.
ancient religious enmity, and wîsh well to thec evange-
lists of Christ. He- was surprisecl to meet a Christian
who did not believe in the horrid dogrna that God died
qpon the cross, and assured me that that dognia wvould be

an effictual bar -to every attempt to make Moslem pro-
selytes-effèctual, even wîthont any legal prohibition of
change of faith. The good opinion of a man like this
was worth. having, fer one ineets few Christians whose
spirit is more generous, whose lives are more pure and
consistent than the spirit and life of this unbeliever.

But th.e incident most interesting to me was one con-
nected with a name which. we al deliglit td honor. 1
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* made several valuable *acquaintances where the name of

Channing was the medium of introduction. But for

wearying your'patience, I should .gladly teli of an inter-

view which I had in an Irish car, on the road from Bel-

fast to the Giant's Causeway, riding beneath the boici

headlands of that rocky and picturesque coast, where a

gentleman who had been careftil to point out ail the pe-

cultarities of scenery along -the way, became at once iLi-

diffèerent to them in his joy at meeting one who had.seen

and known the mari wliom lie regarded as a prophet, and

for miles eould talk of nothing. else than Channing. Or

I would relate a walk which I took ini Edinburgh, from,

Scott's monument to Holyrood Palace, down the Canon-

gate, *heie the curiosit;y of my English Unitariau com-

panion, to know about Channing, had nearly hindered me.

fromi seeing the, quaint; and marvellous sights of that

strangre thoyoughfare. These interviews, however, though

agreeable sùrprises, were much Iess strildng than one

which chanced inia district of Europe, where such. an

interÉview wouid be the last thing to be expected.

The Cantons of the Grisons are. the wildest, and least

frequented part of Switzeriand. - They are somewhat

r eroved from the common ways of travel, yet, in my

opinion, better repay a traveller than those regions of the

land where the people have been. sophisticated by their

intercourse with foreigners, and the simplicity of the old

Swiss character has been nearly lost. Tlie language of

these Cantons is a singular,.unintelligible comipound, ini

which the patois of Frenchi, English, and Italian lias been

grafted. on to an old dialect of the Dark Âges, and it se-

parates the mountain tribes .of the Grisons. from ail thre

counties around* them, cuts tliem off from, literature,
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newspapers, almost from ail foreigu society. You wonld
as soôn think of meeting Unitarians ini the belle* of
M4ount Lebanon,- as in sùoh. a secltlded district. Yet you
fiud, here some who have a much better right to the
namie ilan the Druses of Mount Lebanon. As I was.
descendmng the valley of the Upper Rhine, in one of the
most magnificent breaks of the mountain ehain, the -di-
ligence stopped for a few moments at the small village ùf
Spingeâ, where a gentleman entered and took his seat
by me, whom I saw at once to be a man of more refine-
ment than thé rough companionà who filled the other-
seats. I found that, thougli the Romanick was bis na-
tive tongue, he could speak the -German as perfeetly.
Discovering frorn soine casuial 'observatioli that I was an
American, he took an occasion to speak of his great inter-
est in that land, especially as the country ivhich had
produced Washington, the ilmost perfect character,"1 as.
he believed, '< of modern times."1 And for some minutes
he went on to express his admiration for him wha was.
equally great in war and peace, as a general and as a
miler, and great, too, in his .dignified retiremeût. I list-
ened With delight, of êourse-with greater delighit to,
hear in sucli a place, suoh hearty words of praise -for him
whom ail Americans revere.

.&fter a while, witli some embarassment,. hé -added,
4~ There is another American whom 1 have learned to ad-
mire, though perhaps yon wçilI nflot sympathize with me
herâ. I think that next to Washington, he is the -gre at-
est inan that your country has produeed. 1 mdan Rev.
Dr. Channing. Hlave you ever read lis writings 1" 1
ans weired. that I haci not'only réad lis writings, but that
1 liad hèarid him preach,) wais present. at his flneral) knew
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him personaily, had visited at his bouse, and spent hours
in.listening to bis conversationýs, and.,that his only son
wvas ýmy friend and college class-mate, and that 1 shared
the opinionsof Dr. Channing, not onl y pon the general
questiopsof human right, but in his special doctrines of
theology. -Seizing my hand, he exclaimed, "Sir, Dr.
Channing is my saviour. Withopt hinm 1 had, no fait-
did flot know where I stood - and could find no satisfac-
tio.n.in ail my inquiries. 1 wil teli you My early his-

tory. Sorne f1ive and thirty years ago, -when -a youiig
man, studied in the university of Baste, intending to be
a Protestant minister. lu the the course of our exercises
the Professor laid before us the objections of the early
hereties, Arius, .Sabellius,.and Pelagius, and the rest, to
the doctrines. bfthe creed, with his ow.n answers thereto.
The betiseeetoMe weighty, but thue force of

the answers. I could flot preceive, and I.expres.sed myself

accordingly. Soon my résidence at thàt UJniversity ..be-
came uncomfortable, and 1 went to the universities of
northern Germany, hoping to ind sympathy in my here-
tical opinions.. But. the xrationalisin here was flot more
satisfactory. I happened, however,. one day to see in a
German journal a fragment of -a discourse delivered by
Rev. Dr. Chaniningatýthe:ordinati9n,.of a :Mr. Sparks, iu
.&menqica. * Iwas so much interested in it that I tnied to
find More of the wrî.tings of the saine gentleman. And
not; content.wwîth ls, 1 learned to 'read the .Englis l an-

g .sg mit1y for.the pur pose of ?Tead&ig Dr. Channing's
ujrt~ns.I have .read.themi ail. 1 have made them, my

stdy I geewthte throughout. They are

near-er. wýhjat I believe to .be truth than gny writinýgs of
this age. AÂnd,.sir, you may rely. upon it, that ev.en lu
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Germany. where there is so much written'about every
t9pie of religion, the works of Dr. Channing have now,
and will continue to have a niost wholesome and'purify-

ing.influence upon the tone of thought. I regard Dr.'
Channing, next to Washington, as the great man of Anie-
rica. It is au honor to any country to have produced in a
single century two sucli meni."

Our conversation was continued for nearly two hours,
mýostly.on, topies connectcd with the history of liberal
opinions, and the probable spread of Unitarian- faith.
About sunset; he left the vehicle at a littie town in the
valley, repeating, as we parted, his joy at having seen a
m an who had known, Dr. Channing. The other travel-
lers had seen with amazement his enthusiasm, not under-*
,standing a word of wha t hie hâd been saying. But the
wonderful scen ery of that vailey of the Upper Rhine wil
ever'be associa.ted i~n rny mind with this strange. and ex-
citiùg interview.

HO1JSEHOLD NOBLENES.S.

BY 1WÂRGÂRET FULLIER OSSOLI.

"Mistreas of herseif; thougli china fait»1

WOMEN, in general, are indignant that the satirist
should have macle this the climax to his praise of a
womnan. And yet, we fear, lie saw only too *truly.
What unexpected failures hiave we seen, literaily;* in this
respect!1 How often did the Martha blur the Mary out
of the face of a lovely womau at the sound of a'crash.
amid glass and porcelain! What sad littleness in ail the
dlepartmient thus represented! Obtrusion of the mop
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und duster on the, tranquil meditation of a husband and

brother. Impatience if the carpet be defaced by feet

even of cherished friends.

There is.a beautiffhl side, and a good reason here ; but

why must the beauty. degenerate, and give place to

-ieannessl
*To Woman the care 'of home is conflded. -It is the

-sanetuary, of which she should be the gtuardian angel.

To ail elements that are introduced there sh e should be

the Ilordering mind."1 She represents the. spirit of

beauty, and her influence should be spring-iike, elothing

ail -objects within her sphere with lively, fr-lsh and ten-
der hues.

She presents purity, and ail that appertains ta her

should be kept delicately pure. She is modesty, and

draperies should softèn ail rude lineaments, and exclUde6

glare and dust. She is harmony, and ail objects should

be iii their places ready for, and matehed ta, their uses.

We ali now that there .is substantial reas .on for the

offence we feel at 'defeet in aiiy of these ways. A
woman who wants purity, rnodesty and harmony in her

,dress and manners, is insufferable ; ane who wants themn

in the arrangements of her hanse, disagreeable ta every-

body. She negleets the, most obvious ways of expressing

what we desire ta see in her, and the inference-is ready,

that the inward sense is wanting.

It is with no merely grass and selfish feeling that alU

men commend.the good -hausekeeper, the good nurse.

Neither is it slight praise ta say of 'a *woman that jshe

does well the honors of her house 'in the way of hospital-

ity. .The wisdom that ean maintain serenity, cheerful-

ness and order, in a littie world of ten or twelve persop;
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end keep ready the resources that are -needed for their
sustenance and recovery in sickness and sorrow, i.s the
sanie that holds the stars in their -places, and. patiently
prepares the precious metals in the most secret chambers
-of'the earth. The art of exercising a refined hospita.lity
is a fine art, and the music thus produced only differs
-from. that of -the orchestra iii this, that in the former case
the overture or sonata cannot be played twice in the sanie
mariner. It requires that the hostess shail oombinie true
self-respect and repose,

"The simple art of not too much,»

with reflned. perception o .f individuâld traits and moods in~
character, with variety and vivacity, an ease, grace ud
gentleness, that diffuse their sweetness insensibly through
every nook of an assembly, a.pd cali out reciprocal sweet-
ness wherever there, is any *to be found.

The oniy danger ini ail tis is the sanie that -besets us
ini ever;y walk of life ; to wit, -that of *preferring the out-
wvard sign to the inward spirit whenever there is cause
to hesitate between the two.

"1 admire," says Goethe, Ilthe Chinese -novels ; they
express so happily ease, p6ace and a. finish unknown to
other nations in the interioir arrangmehts of their -homes.

"In-one of theni 1 came. upon the Unme, ' I eard-the
lovely maidens laughing, and found my way to the gar."
den, where they were seated in their light cane-chairs.
To me this brings an irnmediate animation, by 'the im-
ages it suggesti of lightness, brightness and elegance."

This is niost true, *but it is also xnost true that the garden
house would flot seeni thus charming unless its light cane-
chairs had 'lovely, laughing maidens -seated ini them.
ýA&nd the lady who values 'her porcelairi, that most ex-
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quisite product of the peace and. thorough-breeding of
China, -so. highly, should, take the ldnt, and remember
that unless the fragrant herb of wit, sweetened by kind-
ness, and soffteued by the cream of affability, also crown
lier board, the prettiest tea-cups in the world might as well
lie in fragments in the gutter, as adorn lier social show.
The show loses its beauty 'when it-. ceases to represent a
substance.

,Here as elsewhere, it is only vanity, narrowness and
self-seeking, that spoil a good *thing. Women would
neyer be .too gooçi housekeepers for their own peace and
that.of others, if they considered housekeeping only as a
means to an end. If their object were really the peace
and joy-of ail1 concerned, they could bear te have their
cups and saucers broken more easily than their tempers,
and te have curtains'and carpets soiled, rather than their

hearts by .mean and small feelings. But they are
.broriglt up to think it is a disgrace to be a bad house-
keeper, lot. because they *imst, by such a defect, be a
cause, of suffierrng and loss -of tinie to al within their

phrbut because ail other womneu will laugli at them
if they are so.. Here is the vice -,for want of a high

miotive there can be no truiy good action.
We -have seen a woman, otherwise noble and màgnani

mous ini a higli degree, so insane on this point as to weep
bitterly because she found *a littie dust on her picture-

frames, and torment her guests ail dinner-time with ex-
cuses for. the -way:in .wbieh the dinner was cooked.

We have known others to join -with their servants to

backbite the best and noblest friends for trifling derelic-
,itions ugaiùstthe accustomed order- of the house. The

broom swept out the memory of muçh sweet counsel and
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loving-kindness, and spots on the tab]e-cloth were more
regarded than those they miade on their own loyalty and

-honor in the most intimate relations.
IlThe worst of 'furies is a woman scred1 and the

sex, s? lively, mobile, impassioned, when passion is arouls-
ed at al,. are in danger of frightful. error, under great
teniptation. The ange] eau give place to a more subtle

and treacherous* dernon, though one, generally, of les
tantalising influence, than in the breast of man. In 1great
crises, Womnan needs the highest reason to restrain her;
but her besetting sin is that of lit tleness. Just because

.nature and society -unite to call on her for sticl fineness
and finish, she can be so petty, so .fretful, s0 vain, envious

and base.! 0, women,-see your danger! See how m uch
yon need, a great object in ail your little actions. 'You

cannot be fair, nor can your homnes be fair, unless you are

holy and noble. Wili you sweep and garnish.the house,
only that it rnay be ready for a legion of evil spirits to en-

ter in-for imps and demons of gossip, frivolity, detraction

and a restless fever about srnall ills? What is the house

for, if good spirits cannot peacefi.dly abide, there 1 Lo!
they are asking for the bill in more than one well-gar-

nished mansion. Th'ey sought a home and found a work-

house. Maitha! it was thy faulti1

OUR SUPERSTITIONS. We are amazedwhen we hear
of the superstitions multitudes in. a foreign town flocking,
ûrom the circuit of a thousand miles, in crowds, one end-
less procession, to se e an ancient coat exhibited uinder the
pretence of its being actually the garment once worn, by
Christ. But, if we trust in any way to, external services
and cerenionies, or to our peculiarity of these alone, for
our salvation, ont amazement had better be turned to our-
selves.
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WOMÂN IN TUE NI1NETEENTH CENTUR-Y, AND KINDRED PA-

PERS REIL&TING TO THE SPHERE, CONDITION, AND DUTIES

0Fp WOMAN. By Margaret Fuller d'ssoli. Boston: Jewett

& Co. Sold by Booksellers generally.

IN this volume we have a collection of essaya on a sub-
jeot which is graclually securing a hold on the considera-
tion of thoughtful. persons. To those who are acquainted
wit4 the genius and character of Margaret Fuller, it is
hà.rdly n -edftil to say that; these pieces corne from. an
original, vigorous,> and eminently candid mind. Even
where her conci Lisions are flot accepted, we are constrained
to respect ber utterance. The subject of Woman's train-
ing anci position is imperfectli understood. On the
announcement of a lecture on this topic in Montreal, we
bappen jo kpow that rnany persons attended in the expec-
tation of hearing"I Blootnerism"1 advocated. The popular
J;hoight is confiused. on thismratter by the gibing of a
certain class of newspaper writers. The more candid
and discriminating, however, are willing to separate the
substance of the subject from. the extravagance sometimes
çonnected with it. The thoroughly dependent position of
woman is one of the crying social evils of our age - a
prolific source of sorrow, suffeéring, and sin. We welcome
every attempt to draw attention to this matter, and should
be glad to see this book generally read. In saying this
we do not mean to endorse every page> but simply to com-
mend a generous and discriminating pernsal. Noble truths
will be found bere, and vigorously stated. The first essay

-"Wornan in the Nîneteenth *Century"' - is by far the
most lengthened, but there is no tediousness or niere com-
mon place in it. There is a brief Introduction by Horace
%reeley, and a Preface by the Editor, Rev. A. B. Fuller
of Boston, who, takes occasion to, vindicate bis sister's re-
ligious faith against the attacks of some sectarian review-
ers of her Mernoir, published a few years since.> Re af-
firnis, from the experience of most intimate intercourse
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with her, that" Ili outward life, andi in mind and heurt
she was a Christian." 'One ofthe briefer essaye - House-

holà Nobleness"-will be found on page 2 14~ of our present
number.

MIESTONES iN ouE LIFEzJOURNrETr. By Samnuel Osgood.
14 e, -York: D. Appleton & Co. For Sale, in Montreal,
by H. & G. M. Rose, 44 Great St. James Street.-
WE transcribe the tities of the essaye which.Mr. Osgod

gives us ini this very genial Christian volume. Those
who have read the author's former books will désire to
procure this one also.

CONTENTS.-Companions by the Way. An Jntroditc-
tory Sketch. 1. School Days. 2. College Life. 3. .A
Village Churcli. God's Blessing on the Journey. Child-
hood. The Song that Neyer 'Pires. Youth. 1The True
Fire. Manhood and its Business. Losses and .Aniieties.

The True Rest. Middle-Age. Cloud and Fire. Old
Âge. Prospect and Retrospqct. fleath. Immortality

as Fact. Immortality as Motive. Home Evermore. The
Great Cycle.

C1l,&NNIIfG'S WoItIS, ANqD MEMOIR.

WE, could hardly name any writer who has exerted a

wider influence upon our age than Dr. Channing. Ris
-writings'are known and read, flot only in Amnerica and

Great Britain, but on the continent of, Europe, and even
in the remote region of Eastern India. The Boston pub-

lishers.have, for some years past, put his entire worlks and
the Memoir at yery low rices, SO as to give ail persons
an oppQrtuflity of possessing them. The Ameriçan Uni-
tarian Association lias recently -published' a selection froma
his writings in a single Volume, for which we cannot but
anticitate a wide-spread sale and distribution. Tihis vo-

lume, as well as the entire Works, and Memoir, together
with, a variety of other Books and Tracts, -illustrativeof
Unitarian Christianity5 may be founti at the office' of our
pqblishers--Messrs. H.-& G. M. Rose, Great St. James
Street. Seeadvertisement on 341 and 4th pages of cover.
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BOSTON ÂNNIV19M~ARIES.

AMIEr1CAN 7UMTTARIÂN ASSOCrÂTN.-The annual meet-
ing of this.Association, for business, was he]d in the Free-
man P lace Chapel, on Tuesday morning, -May 29, at 9
o'locSk. Frayer was offered by Re'v. C.. Palfrey, of Bel-
fast, Maine. Thc Record of the last Annual Meeting was
rea d, the Report of the Treasurer, and an abstract of the
Executive Committee's Report. The following officers
of the Association were elected for the einsuing year
Rev. S. K. Lothrop, D.D., President; lIon. S. Fairbanks
and Rev.. E. B Hall, Vice-Fresidents ; Hon. A. Fearing,
Rev. G. W. Briggs,5 G. Callender, Es q., Rev. W. R. AI-
ger, and Rev. C. Lincoln, to constitute witht the other
offieers thq Executive Committee ; Calvin W. Clark, Esq.
Treasurer; Rev. Henry A. Miles, D.D., Secretary. That
portion of the Executive Comrnittee's Report, which pro-
poses the appoi ntment of local agents by districts, to pre-
sent the clainis-of the Association to the churches forming-
those districts, and, in conjunction with the pastors and
committees that rnay be appointed in each society., to col-
lect an annual contribution to the association in a regular
and systematic mannor, was c alled for, read, and discussed.
HRon. Mr. Prentiss, of Keene, N. H., Rev. Dr. Lothrop,
Hlon. S. Fairbanks, Rev. M'~r. Palfrey, Rev. Di. Miles,
Rev. Mr. Thurston, Rev. Mr. Haley, of Illinois, Rev. Mr.
'Casewell, of England, Hon. A. Fearing, -Wm. Kent, Esq.,
ot Concord, N. H., Rev.- J. N. Bellows, and Rev. B. Frost,
expressed their views on the subject, and, for the most
part, in terms of strong commendation. The subject of
the Books and the Book Fund alào elicited remark3 from
the same gentlemen.

The Annual Unitarian Festival ini connection with
these meetings came . ff at 2 o'clock, P.M., iih Faneuil
-Hall, on the same day. The arrangements were every
WatY so satisfactory that some 900,- persons of both sexes
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were comfortably accommodated at the tables on thei
floor and in the gallery. Hon. T. D. Elliot of New
York presided on the occasion. After an introductory
address by the Chairman, and the singing of an original
hyrnn written for the occasion by Rev. John Pierpont,

theflIowing gentlemen spoke to the different sentimenits
proposed on the occasion, viz: ,Rev. Dr. Farley ofErook-
lyn, N.Y., Francis E. Parker, Esq., Rey. Mr. Conway of
Wa:ghington, Rey. Mr. Haley and Rey. Mr. Shippen of
Chicago, Rey. James Freeman Clarke, Rev. Dr. ]3ellows
and Rey. S. Osgood of New York, Hon. Benjamin Seaver,
Revý. IMr. Sanger, Rev. Mr. Brigham, Rey. Mr. Casewell
of England, and Rev. Mr. Holland.

The publie Anniversary of this Association took place
ini the evening at the Federal Stieet Church, commenicing
at hàlf-Past seven o'clock, with singing, and i he offering
of prayer by Rey. Dr. Hall of Providence.. The Secre-
taty, Btey. Dr. Miles, thon read a poIÉtion of the Executive
'Comn-îittee's Report, setting forth a plan already adopted
for the publication of a seties of libraries The ]Report
gave a minute account of 'the establishment of three isi-
sionary stations duiÉing the past year. These missionary
fields are the new territory of Kansas, the Chippawa In-
dians, and the far off region oflndia. The reading of the
Report wvas follow#ed by a few earnest wotcds *fromi the
R ey. Dr. Loth rop, the presiding officer, who spoke ô fthe
pleasant auspices under whiclu the y were assembled té
celebrate the Thirtieth Anniversar-y of this association.
The other speakers on this occauion were the Rev. Dr.
Ganinet, Rev. Charles T. Brooks of Newport, R. I., Rey.
Mr. Hill1 of Waltham, Bey. Mr. Hale of Worcester.

SMINISTERUY, CONFIERENCE.

The Ministerial Conference, an association of ministers,
met in the vestry of the church ' in.Bedford Street.the
sanie morning at 9 o'cloek, a.nd listened to an address froni
the Rev. -Ephraim, Peabody, D.D., .whose subject was
"1The relation, of Christianity and. the Christian. Minister
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INTELLIGENCE~.,*2

to the secular activity of the times"'. On Wednesday after-
noon the usual address on Social -Refbrma was given by
Rev. Samiuel J. May of Syracuse, N.Y.; before the Minis-
terial Conférence.*

THE SUNDÂY-SiH00IL. SOCIETY.

The Annîversary of the Sunciay School'Society was
held in the church in Bedford Street, on Wednesday
evening. ['rayer was offered by-tev. A. B. Muzzey, of
Cioncord, N..H. The President of the Society, Hon. A.
Fearing, introduce.1 the services of the eirening with some
appropriate remarks, and stated tiiat the offcers of the
Society had induced. the Rey. Mr. Huntingtonl tO pre-
paee and read a report, as the Society hiad, untîl recently,
been without a Secretary. Rev. Mr H-untington was in-
trodnced and read a very interesting paper,-in which hie
gave a sketch of the organization of this Society Iast sum-
mer at Worcester, stating that it was not the Society that
had been accustonied to meet on- the samne evening of the
last week in May, but a new one, with a iexv organiza-
tion and enlarged. plans of useftalness, the pronhinent fea-
ture- of which is the appoiniment of a Secretary, or Gene-
rai Agent, to déèvot-e his whole time to the interests of thé
Sunday-school cause, to give his personal attention to the
selection an preparation'of books, to edit a paper for the
young, to visit and adclress Sunday-schools, confer with
pastors, snperintendents, and teachers, and promote the
genéral interests of Sabbath-school instruction. .The Rte-
port mentioned the appointment of the late Rev. F. T'.
ZGrray to this trust, and the disappointmen t in his sudden
death, from, whose labors so much had been anticpýa1ted;
the appointment of Mr. Jared M. Oeard to succeed hlm,
and his withdrawal on accouint of infirmities of health;
ajid lastly, the appointment of Itev. S. G. ]3ulfinch, who
has recently accepted the office, with 'the understanding
that hie is not required to relrnquish bis pastoral charge,
and 'that he is to take charge of such interests of the So-
eiety as require immediate and constant care, until either
himself shail be able and willing to give his whole time
to the work, or another person can be found who is able
to do this. Besides these statenients the Rieport set fôrth
the .purposes and .principles of the .Society at considerable
length. .Severai ministers and others also addressed the
meeting.
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Pli£ CHILDRENS MISSION.
The -Sixth Auniveisary of the Children's Mission to thé

Destitute was celebrated, by a public meeting, ou Thurs-;
day, the 3 Ist May, in the Church of the Savior, in Red-
ford Street. Ho *n. .Albert Fearing, President- of the Mis-
sion, occupied the chai-. The exercises.were commeûced
by thej/singig of a hymn by the children, and prayer Iby
the Rev. Mîr. Mumford of Detroit. The Reports of the
Secretary and Treasurer viere then read. The Report
of the Secretary, Mr. MYerill, contained an interesting.
aceount of the labors; which have been conductedl under
the auspices of the mission during the year. Rev. C.
Brooks, of Medford, R:ev. Mr. Muimford, of Detroit, Rev.
R. Ellis, of Boston, Rev. 21r. Haley, Rev. Mr. Cool idge,
of Boston, Rev. Mr. Morrison , of Milton, Rev. Mr., Cud-
worth, of East Boston, and Rev. Mr, Winkly, of Boston,-
addressed th.e meeting-. Several beautifful hymns werei
sung by the children dim.ing- the exercises of the meeting.;
This was one of the most interesting meetings of Anni-
versary Week.

There was a Con ference and Prayer Meeting evêry
morning dü.ring the week, commencing at 8 o'clock, whieh
were well attended.

On Thursday evening, the affeoting and beautiftil ser-
vice of Conmunion was held in the Federal Street Church.
The introductory services rind sermon were by Rev. Mr.
Clapp of Salem - text, GaIations iv. 4,5. -"Godl sent
:forth his son to redeem, them that were under the law."ý
The sacrament was administered by Rev. ,.Dr..Farley, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WESTERN 17NITARIAN CONFEREENCE.
THis body convened at 9'A.M. *on Thursday mornin g,.

June 144h, at the Unitarian Cliturch on Niagara Street.,
Buffalo. There wère a large nuniber of Dele gates present,

and1theZ gahrigwa nunusually interesting one. Thé~
delegates from the different sections of the West described
the progress of liberal Christianity everywhere as ex-
tremei.y encouraging. We will give a more extended
notice of this Conference in our next.

BOO0K PuNi) opF AMERICAN UNI.TÂRAN .&SSOCIATION.-Ii1
a ieceiit'list of the Ametican Unitarian Association, -theère
is an acknowledgment of $200 in aid of the -Book Fund,
from Il Friends in Montreal.">
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